FOOD HOST
The Ice Cream Farm and brands is an award-winning leisure attraction we are all
about creating incredible, unique memorable experiences. We want visitors to leave
us with smiles on their faces and memories they can take home, share and keep
forever. And that’s where you come in.
As a Food Host you will be stationed at either The Parlour, welcoming visitors and
scooping our award-winning ice cream in the world’s biggest ice cream parlour; or
in Sticky Paws, our innovative family-friendly restaurant which offers a stress-free
dining experience for parents and kids. As a food host you will need to be naturally
friendly to welcome and engage with every visitor and have fantastic attention to
detail. You’ll also be able to use your initiative, have strong personal resilience, high
levels of energy and a calm approach at busy times.
Benefits of working at the Ice Cream Farm:
Flexible hours/shifts
Seasonal hours
Sociable hours
Family-led business
Team discount across all Ice Cream Farm brands
Above minimum wage salary
Free ice cream on every shift!
Pay Rates: Under 18s: £5.75, 18 – 20: £7.50, 21+: £9.75
(Even if you have no experience, if you believe you are the right person for this job,
please let us know!)

PLAY HOST
The Ice Cream Farm and brands is an award-winning leisure attraction we are all
about creating incredible, unique memorable experiences. We want visitors to leave
us with smiles on their faces and memories they can take home, share and keep
forever. And that’s where you come in.
As a Play Host you will be running and operating any of our “Play” attractions (and
playing!) across all our popular "Play" attractions including Fun Factory, Honeycomb
Canyon, The Loft, Strawberry Falls, Gemstone Cove, Silvercone, Rocky Road &
Marshmallow Mound! As a Play Host you will need to be naturally friendly to
welcome and engage with every visitor and have a fun and bubbly character. You’ll
also be able to use your initiative, have strong personal resilience, high levels of
energy and a calm approach at busy times.
Benefits of working at the Ice Cream Farm:
Flexible hours/shifts
Seasonal hours
Sociable hours
Family-led business
Team discount across all Ice Cream Farm brands
Above minimum wage salary
Free ice cream on every shift!
Pay Rates: Under 18s: £5.75, 18 – 20: £7.50, 21+: £9.75
(Even if you have no experience, if you believe you are the right person for this job,
please let us know!)

SALES HOST
The Ice Cream Farm and brands is an award-winning leisure attraction we are all
about creating incredible, unique memorable experiences. We want visitors to leave
us with smiles on their faces and memories they can take home, share and keep
forever. And that’s where you come in.
As a Sales Host you will be stationed at either Admissions welcoming our customers
and setting them up to have the best experience whilst visiting us; or in The Impulse
Emporium or gift shop and take home ice-cream outlet serving customers, housekeeping and checking visitors have enjoyed there day. As a Sales host you will need
to be naturally friendly to welcome and engage with every visitor and have fantastic
attention to detail. You’ll also be able to use your initiative, have strong personal
resilience, high levels of energy and a calm approach at busy times.
Benefits of working at the Ice Cream Farm:
Flexible hours/shifts
Seasonal hours
Sociable hours
Family-led business
Team discount across all Ice Cream Farm brands
Above minimum wage salary
Free ice cream on every shift!
Pay Rates: Under 18s: £5.75, 18 – 20: £7.50, 21+: £9.75
(Even if you have no experience, if you believe you are the right person for this job,
please let us know!)

HYGIENE HOST
The Ice Cream Farm and brands is an award-winning leisure attraction we are all
about creating incredible, unique memorable experiences. We want visitors to leave
us with smiles on their faces and memories they can take home, share and keep
forever. And that’s where you come in.
As a Hygiene team member, you will be responsible for making sure the park looks
fantastic. You will need to have fantastic attention to detail and be naturally friendly
to every visitor. You’ll also be able to use your initiative, have strong personal
resilience, high levels of energy and a calm approach at busy times.

Benefits of working at the Ice Cream Farm:
Flexible hours/shifts
Seasonal hours
Sociable hours
Family-led business
Team discount across all Ice Cream Farm brands
Above minimum wage salary
Free ice cream on every shift!
Pay Rates: Under 18s: £5.75, 18 – 20: £7.50, 21+: £9.75
(Even if you have no experience, if you believe you are the right person for this job,
please let us know!)

